
Boy Scout Troop 828 Holiday Greens Fundraiser through Mickman Holiday Gifts. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Classic Wreath 
All wreaths are handmade with Minnesota Balsam Fir and 25” in size. 

 
This wreath is decorated with white-tipped, glittered pinecones, jingle bells, 

and a gold-backed red velvet bow. 
Scout Delivery: $28      FedEx Delivery: $38 

Victorian Wreath 
This wreath is decorated with natural bronze pinecones, gold jingle bells, 
unbreakable satin finished Christmas bulb ornaments and a gold-trimmed 

burgundy bow. 
 
Scout Delivery: $35      FedEx Delivery: $42 

Cranberry Splash Wreath 
This wreath is decorated with faux cranberry sprigs, gold juniper twigs, three 
natural bronze ponderosa pinecones, gold jingle bells and a 4-inch wide red 

velvet gold-trimmed bow. 
 
Scout Delivery: $35      FedEx Delivery: $42 
 

Victorian Spray 
This door spray is decorated with bronze ponderosa pinecones, gold jingle bells, 

a 3-bulb cluster Christmas ornament, and a burgundy satin bow. 
 
 
Scout Delivery Only: $28       
 
 

Classic Spray 
All door sprays are 26” long and 15” wide and hand tied with a mix of Balsam 

Fir, Western Red Cedar, and Norway Pine evergreens. 
This door spray is decorated with glittered, white tipped pinecones, red jingle 

bells, and a red velveteen bow. 
Scout Delivery Only: $22       
 

Wintergreen Wreath 
This wreath is decorated with natural ponderosa pinecones, three unbreakable 

Christmas bulbs and a green fabric bow. 
 
 
Scout Delivery: $39      FedEx Delivery: $42 
 

https://giftitforward.com/?SID=e42bc4f4365563c0f47697af172410cd


 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Consider sending a holiday gift to a friend! Each FedEx delivery comes with a personalized card, EZ 
wreath hanger (for wreaths only), gift box, and tree planted in honor of the gift recipient. 

Cranberry Splash Spray 
This door spray is decorated with faux cranberry sprigs, gold juniper twigs, 

three natural bronze ponderosa pinecones, gold jingle bells, and a 4-inch wide 
red velvet gold-trimmed bow. 

 
Scout Delivery Only: $28   

40” Live Christmas Tree 
This live dwarf Alberta spruce tree arrives with Christmas bulbs, pinecones, a 

silver star tree topper, and 2 sets of LED lights. It can be planted outdoors after 
the holiday season.   

 
       FedEx Delivery Only:  $60 
Scout Delivery: $34      FedEx Delivery: $40 

 

Wintergreen Spray 
This spray is decorated with natural ponderosa pinecones, three unbreakable 

Christmas bulbs and a green fabric bow. 
 
 
Scout Delivery Only: $28   
 

The Candleit Centerpiece 
This centerpiece is bursting with naturally scented mixed evergreens which stay 
fresh and moist from the floral foam base. It is about 18” wide and comes with 

an LED candle. 
 
Scout Delivery: $34      FedEx Delivery:  $40 
 

22” Table Top Christmas Tree 
This live dwarf Alberta spruce tree arrives with seven frosted and glittered 

pinecones, gold star garland, a star tree topper, and an LED light set. It can be 
planted outdoors after the holiday season.   

 
Scout Delivery: $34      FedEx Delivery:  $40 
 
Scout Delivery: $34      FedEx Delivery: $40 
 


